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go ahead and click on the download button for the video 1st Studio Siberian Mouse, or select our video pages link above and it will take you directly to your video or mp3! Ask HN: Anyone use a virtual office? - njung Would I need an expensive one or can I use a free one? I am thinking of out moving somewhere like
Austin Texas to focus on my coding. ====== pelle It's not real estate, the office space doesn't matter. If the person you speak to suggests an office, it's probably in the following vein: \- Talks to lots of people \- Automated email discussions \- A place you go to talk about your code \- Some place you spend most of

your time if you're lucky \- Nice furniture \- Desk that is comfortable to sit at. \- A couple of nice looking walls that you can add pictures to Depending on how much you put into the office, a low cost virtual office service might be the best way to go. Also, if you're self employed, they can serve as your primary
"business address". ~~~ njung Yeah, that's a good point about the virtual office space. I can see how it would be more economical. ------ microdrum Someplace like Austin? This won't matter in the least, but you'd probably be better off if your primary place of residence were in the bay area or at least on the west

coast. There are plenty of people like yourself who could help and answer questions if you moved there. It's a great place to be. It's also a time and cost savings 50b96ab0b6
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